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WHISSIONARY
HAllUM'S EXPERIENCE IN PERU
Brandon lo Preach In leper (olony
While Regular Chaplain Is On Vacalion

vices. too. I never did this km‘d
of work to be exact. but it is
good.
We are studym'g Genesis
and there is so much to be
brought out in' there that even
one like myself can keep‘them
thinking on the subject for a
little while.
I have been so
perplexed lately that I felt such
a need of help.
I invited the
Chaplain to meet me at the
church each mormn'g and pray
with me.
He consented to do
so and we have been praying
now for a week or more and I
am bem‘g blessed.
The Lord
is givm‘g me victory, the kind
that comes through the Lord
Jesus, which is always a blessing and I am grateful.
The
Chaplain~ will be on vacation
for ﬁve weeks in the month of
June and July and he has 111'vited me to ﬁll the pulpit for
him while he is away.
I am
looking' forward to it, anticipatm'g much joy as I Will‘ be
able to present the gospel to
the people as I feel it should
be. at least ﬁve times. I hope
the Lord w1I1' save some, thereby approvm’g the movement.

Other Mrs‘sionary Lepers
Dts'charged
There are two other missionaries here. They are both bem'g discharged soon. One man
will return to California and
the other, a woman, will return to Africa to her miss’ion
ﬁeld. The head doctor said that
it would be better for her to go
to Africa than anywhere else,

saw our
Manaos, Brazil
May 24, 1950
This letter is" to let you know
just when we are to leave for
Cruzeiro do Sul.
We would
have left June 15th but the
pastor and I both were sick.
He- had a bad cold and I had
Nephritrs‘, a kidney mf'ection. I
didn't have the malaria as I ﬁrst
thought. I took 5 Ln'travenious
injections and ﬁve in the muscle
and a liquid by 15 drops a day.
So I was given the injections
by our nurse "Verna" and got
well.
Verna had never given
an m'travenous 1n‘jection and
was pretty scared for the ﬁrst
one, but by the time she had
given me the 11th one she was
quite skill‘ed at it.
I was a
good patient for her to start on
because my veins were not hard
to ﬁnd. I am feehn'g ﬁne now
and ready for the trip May 26th,
Friday.
We are to be at the
airport by 5:30 a. m. to leave

seeing it was her heart’s desrr'e.
4. F. Brandon

Dear Brother in the
Lord Jesus:

Greetings m' His name from
all. I am glad to say that we
are feelm‘g better than we all
have at the same time for some
tun'e. I thm'k it may be interesting at least to relate an
experience I had visiting an
Indian village and preaching
to them on the nights of the
I6th and 17th of this month
(May).
It was Santa (Saint)
Rita, one of the Indian v11‘lages
near Iquitos. We started late,
Don Simon Gaima and I, after
eating lunch on the way, we
arrived at 'the vlll'age about
1:30 p. m. We traveled part of
the way by motor and part by
paddle. It is an ml'and village.
By the time I had gotten permission to have services in one
of the largest houses in the
place it began to ram‘ but did
not rain very long.’ Don Simon
was not acquainted very well
with ,the people so I left him
*ﬁvlthﬂ'thmtuff an‘d' I'Werit’ﬂaut”
and invited all to the service
that night. I guess about 30
were there including quite a
Thts' zs‘ a pre‘ture of Zochanas‘
number
of
boys and
young
Nunes
dc Ahn'u, the native
men. Five or srx' of the young
mts'sionary that labors at Mormen and some of the boys and
apicango in the Acre territory
girls can read. The young felof Brazil.
We have not had
lows helped us the best they
his picture to run before this".
could with the song service.
the
lrs't
of
Notw’e, hts' name in
missionaries at the upper left
Five Young Men Accept Ch‘rts‘t
Brother
corner of this page.
7A3 Saviour
Brandon says that by nature he
speaks very loud. The people
say he has no secrets because
he speaks so loud.
He has a
good personality and. rs" doing a
good work. He lived in Japiim
for many years. He is the ﬁrst
man converted and baptized
there after Brother Brandon returned in 1942.

At the close of the service
five of the young men or boys
came and gave me their hands
indicatm'g that they had accepted the Lord Jesus by faith
as a personal Saviour. One of
the young men had definitely
professed faith in Christ on
previous occasions. We slept in

the same house
that
night.
About five o’clock the next
morning I awoke hearin'g three
or four women wail'in'g and a
sad, lonesome wall that could
have been heard a mile or so
away. I knew that there had
been a death, and that meant
there would be a “velorio” the
following night. I debated m' my
mind the advisability of staying in the Village to have a
service that night. Durrn'g the
morning a girl of the house
told me the people of the old
lady that died had asked them
to loan them their' house in
which to have the “velorio” and
that they were gom'g to have
it there. I had already gotten
permission from the owner of
the house to have a service
there that night so I went and
asked
her about the matter
again and she told me that they
would not have the “velorio” in
her house and we could have
the services in it. I went on
to some other houses and they
told
me
that
the
“velorio”
would be in the same house as
Ame.seruc'e...l had decided‘\ to go
to another village but on the
way back I passed the owner
of the house and she agam‘ told
me that the “velorio” would
not be in her house. I thought
the matter was settled and went
to the house to wait for the
night.
About
eleven
o'clock
some men came to make a scaffold on which to place the
corpse and proceeded making
holes in the ground and setting
four posts, two at each end
joined with cross pieces and
boards laid across them. I decided to stay and see what we
could do. The people had told
us that everybody would be
there including babies and perhaps some from other villages.
In the afternoon a grandson of
the dead woman came, m‘ a

drunken state, with others also
drinking but left.
About six
o'clock or before the women
and children began to arrive.
At seven the house was about
full. They had brought blankets and anything that would do
to sit or lie on. There were
about 175 to 200 Indians m" and
around
the
house,
including
about 50 babies. They had come
to play, to drink. to sing, to
wail or anything to have a hurrah. I told one of the grandsons to speak to the daughter
about our havm’g a gospel service and she said that she would
be glad for us to have one. We
commenced unm'ediately.
The
young men who had made profession of faith were there to
We sang four hymns,
help us.
then Don Simon preached for
20 mm'utes and I followed him
preachm'g for 15 minutes. The
entire service was one hour
long. I was surprised and pleas«
ed at the attention we had from
that kind of crowd. After we
dismissed the service we stayed on until' nine o'clock. The
people were 7 decent except-“a .
fellow passed the liquor around.
Many of the women took drm‘ks
but some did not. They passed
us up, not offermg' us drinks,
they understood that the evangelicals are agams't drinkm’g. I
noticed that as soon as the service was over the boys who had
accepted Christ the night be—
fore left. Many of the men were
outside where they were making a box for the corpse. They
were drink‘m'g. We went to another house to sleep and the
noise became worse as they
played games. sang and drank.
The next mornm'g most of the
men were full of liquor. The
three or four women that wall—
ed carried on their' wailm"g all
day. Durm’g the service they
(Next page, Column two)

42m Read, 70 ﬂeaae 4M C’Wm 30 gal
at six. Our tun'e is three hours
faster than yours, so with you
folks it Will‘ be 3 a. in. when we
take off.
The plane will take
us to Porto Velho and there we
must wait from May 26 to June
5 for the plane to Cruzeiro do
Sul. This plane only makes 2
trips a month for Cruzeiro do
Sul and the Panair makes three
from here to Porto Velho. We
could make a little better connection if we went on the l5th
but we could not go then as the
doctor would not let me make
the trip and we don't want to
put it off any longer, as Miguel
and the saints at CruzeLr‘o do
Sul have been expecting us to
come for a long time. Brother
as the days go by I grow happier and more content in the
Lord’s work.
Words cannot
express the joy that I have in
being able to speak m’ the

church and fellowship and conThe
verse with the people.

young people had their special
meeting this Tuesday night for
Yesme to teach them music.
terday we spent the day in
Brother
Santiago,
visitation,
There were
John Dias and I.
12 people m' prayer meeting
last night that we had Visited
and seven had never been to
There were 56
church before.
m' all and many standing outside listenmg'. One girl 14 that
we had visited was saved. She
has a baby about a year old
who is very sick. The doctor,
a friend of the farrul'y. came
and exanu'ned it, but they didn't
have any money to buy the
The d0ctors do not
medicm'e.
carry medicm'es. they only diagnose and prescribe and you
have to buy the medicine at the
drug store.
I took the paper

tracts and gospel booklets that
I buy to use m‘ personal work.
The pastor and I work together
and the Evangelist (John Dias)
works by huns’elf.
Yesterday
26 houses were Visited with the
gospel.
Twenty-four were Catholics. Thirty-srx' persons were
talked to and 50 tracts given
away. This is' a sample of our
work. Pray for us that we may
be able to do more in the nu'ssion work for the Lord until
He comes again.
I am not
able to work but only three
days a week because of the
climate, but the pastor and the
cvangelis‘t
work
every
day.
While we are gone we w-rll' have
two evangehs'ts workmg'.
The
new one 15' beginning on salary

.

Carvrll'e, La.
May 20, 1950
For several weeks now I have
been teaching the Sunday night
Bible Class m' our church servica.
I enjoy it very much
and the people m‘cluding the
Chaplam' seem to enjoy the ser-

Iquitos, Peru
May 24, 1950

and am gom‘g to buy the medicine for them today. We pray—

of 1.000 Cr that I am paym‘g
until the nuss‘ion begins' support.
The Lord has been good
to us and 15' blessing greatly. We

ed and left. The girl came to
church and was saved. We have

need material to do this work
badly. Many places on the riv—

er near here are bem'g lost to
the Seventh Day Adventists,
etc., because we don't have a
launch to work there.
Pray
with me to this' end. Yours 1n'
his

service,

Lawrence Smith

m
BRANDON'S LETTER
Recent letters from the Native Missionaries ln' Brazil show
activities of the believers sm'ce
I left there and that makes me
happy m‘deed.
In the Jurua
section (Acre Territory) there
have been twelve conversions
in all of the churches, but not
all baptized because the pastor
from Cruzeiro do Sul has not
been able to get to them all to
baptiz'e them as yet.
Then in
the church at Manaos there
have been 25 professions of
(Next page, Column Three)
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Anyone desiring more information about this' miss'ion work
write to the Secretary of the
Mission. Address your letter to:
H. H. OVERBEY
1210 E. Grand Blvd
Detroit ll, Mich.

Rait’ord Baptist Church. Ralf"ord, Florida
Tabernacle Baptist Church, LeWis"burg, Ky.

Buﬂ'alo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.“ (Hope
Bible Class)

lowing
letter
from
Brother
Smith.
Read it
and realiz"e
how thankful we all ought to
be that we can have a part in"
such a great and interesting

YOUR HEART WILL
BURN WITHIN YOU AS
YOU READ THIS
LETTER BY HALLUM

work.

Bible Class)

Dear Brother Overbey:
Here I am writing you at
home. It seems like it just isn't
the Lord’s Will" for us to go in
a plane to Cruzeiro do Sul.
Here are the entries in the
diary of our start of the trip
to Cruzeiro do Sul:

Greetings in His‘ name. Your
letter with the checks enclosed
came yesterday. thanks. We adof
ministered
the
ordinance
baptism last night.
He is a
young man of about
21 and
grace
good
work
Juan

Nieto. He is one of the men
followm"g the study of the notes
given in‘ the West Kentucky
Bible School. I made a trip
last week‘ accompanied by Don
Sim'on Gaima to Mapa, preachm'g two nights. The first night
there were 50 to 60 present and
the next night not so many.
Don Simon is" v1s"itin"g some of
the places this week that he
goes to from time to time. He
is a man of little education but
knows the Lord and gives good
evidence of being called of the
Lord. He/loves the Word and
lik'es to preach it. He is capable
of learning. A tract which I put
out over Iquitos several weeks
ago on the subject of the “Day
of Rest" against the Seventh
Day Adventists seems to be
having good effect. I am having
another printed which ought to
be more effective. The most of
it is taken from Mr. Jones' book.
“Forty Reasons
Why You
Should Not Be A Seventh Day
Adventist." Adventist preacher; are a soft talking kind of
people but their doctrine when
believed Will“ nullif‘y all the
precious doctrines of salvation
and
by grace through faith
practically all the rest of the
New Testament.
If they are
right then we (as they say we
are") are all lost. Their doctrin‘e is just as deadly as Roman Catholicism so far as it is
accepted and believed. Returning to the subject of baptism
last" night. this' was a special
service and there was a much
better attendance on the part
of women and children than
we have had in other services.
The occasion was used to explain the purpose of baptism
and its place in' the church. The
people are always Ln"terested in
the ordm‘ance of baptism. It is
curious to them even though it
. is a very common thing for
people to bathe in" the river
and lakes.
I remember now
to
say
that
the
MISSION
SHEETS and the LIGHT AND
SHIELD came a few days past.
I Will perhaps write a special
letter later about the work in
Columbia. I rejoice with, you
because of the good services
and fellowship you had with
the church at Russell and with
Brother Gilpin' and family and
with Brother Simmons at Harmony.
Fellowship
with
this
class of brethren helps wonderfully.
Perhaps more than
you had thought. We can understand this well because of
being deprived of it. We have
never had a Vis'itin‘g preacher
who is of our faith and practice to preach to the church
here since
Brother Bratcher
came from Brazil for a few
nights and that was years ago.

Editor).
Manaos, Brazil
May 29, 1950

(Ladies

‘

New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich,

Dear Brother In Christ:

quite capable. With the
of God he could give a
testimony and do a good
for the Lord. His" name is

Smith Providenlially Kept From Plane
lrip lo (ruzeiro, Now Going By Boal
(This is Monday, June 5th
and just as we were about
ready to mail" the copy to the
printer, we received the fol-

Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo. Ohio
Mt. Pis'gah Baptist Church, Millstone, West Va.
(For building at Manaos)

Iquitos. Peru
May 3, 1950

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

SHEETS

Friday, May 26. 6 a. m.: Took
off after slight delay with en—
gine still missing badly. Brother Santiago is a little scared.
Engine trouble —— car3:10:
buretor q'uit — traveled one
Made an
l‘our on one engine.
emergency landing in the waNew Hope Baptist Church, Newtonville, Ind. ..
Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky.

Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky., (Ladies Adult
B.

East Main" Baptist Church, Des Plains', Ill.
East Main Baptist Church, Des Plains'. Ill (Young People)
Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, Ky.
Fenton Road Baptist Church, Flint, Mich. (BYPU)
B. F. Brown, Tatum, Texas

Miss Georgia Brandon, Benton, Ky. . . .
Robert Jordon, Jr., Louisa, Ky.
A Friend in Worthington, Minn‘.
J. H. Kain, West Cape May, N. .‘I’.

R. W. Chado'in, Titusvd‘le, Fla.

$1,308.88
As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for mission work to
the Treasurer of this Mission. It is best to send by check or money
order. It is not safe to send cash in" envelope. Place your return
Address:
address on the corner of the envelope.

2. E. CLARK, Box 215, Cannelton, Indiana
So far as I know the other
people
who
call
themselves
Baptists who are here are all
believers in unionism and the
invisible, universal church, and
alien im'mersion and open communion and the other heresies
that go along with it. When you
wrote that you were intending
to attend the Southern Baptist
Convention in Chicago in" May.
there came to my mind" the
question,
Why
do
Southern
Baptists go to Chicago to have
their convention? They are certainly getting into bad atmo—
sphere.
Yours as ever,

R. P. Hallum

m
Hallum Letter
(Preceding page, Column five)
were {very quiet but when the
service was over they began
again. When they put the body
in the box the fellow that was
so drunk the afternoon before
began to wail". This was my
first experience of this" km‘d. It
seemed to be providentially. I
trust that the word spoken may
do someone some good.

As ever yours in the service
of the Lord,
R. P. Hallum

m“
J. F. Brandon
(Precedin'g page. Column five)
faith with 20 baptisms.
They
are preaching in the public
places every night.
The little
church
building
is
growing
smaller
each
day
for
the
church. I hope that the money
can be provided and the work
begun without too much delay.
I suppose the pastor Brother
Santiago at Manaos) and the
missionary
(Brother
Snu'th)
have begun their journey to
Cruze‘iro do Sul. I in'deed hope
so as there is so much to be
done and so few to do it. This
seems a good time to ask the
Lord of the harvest to send
some laborers into His harvest.
Hope that you are all well. Be-

member me to the brethren and
friends.
The Lord bless you
and prosper your work. The
grace of the Lord Jesus be with
you all.
Amen.
J. F. Brandon ,

ter
at
Manicore
about
100
miles
in
the
interior
from
Manaos.
4:30:
We
left
the
place and waited for another
plane from
Iquitos. Peru to
arrive
in" Manaos and come
to take us back to Manaos.
We. are
returning
in
the
plane
from
Peru,
leaVin"g
the other plane until" they bring
a carburetor.
With one engine
it could only taxi in" a circle.
because one could not pull it
straight.
They were all surprized to see us again‘ so soon.
The ﬂight was planned for Sun—
day the 28th, and here is the
story that my diary tells of this
ﬂight:
Sunday 28th, 9 a. m.:
Took off again for Porto Velho
weather very cloudy and
windy — air very rough. I notice the pilots and crewmen are
very disturbed about somethm‘g
— we are going" high"er and
higher — I asked the skipper
how high we were?
“Tres Mil
Meteas" (Three thousand meters).
I keep hearing something like a hydraulic pump
pumping, pumping', and leak—
ing, not completing the stroke
— also sounds like the motor
missing. They are moving (the
crew) back and forth through
the plane checking this and
that. I asked them if" they are
having trouble with the motors
and they say \the valve that secures the front wheel and closes
the door to make the compartment water tight is"n't working
and
the doors are swm'ging
open and that is what I hear—
the hydraulic valve is' leaking.
With this trouble they can only
land on the ground, the boat
will leak in‘ the water. I ask—
ed them why they didn't return.
After they fastened it
and stopped the valve from
pumpin'g we returned to Manaos. When we got home every
body
nearly
fainted,
they
thought
they
were
seem"g
ghosts. Watching the pilots as
they worked (we sat up front
back of the cockpit) I noticed
that they never did take the
gasolin'e oﬁ “auto rich." When
everything is ﬁne they put it
on “auto lean." I also saw the
compass as it revolved from
three
points South of West.
When I saw this I knew we
were returtu"ng or something
had gone pretty badly wrong.
In a little bit I asked the radio man if" we weren't returnin'g and he adVis"ed that we
would arrive back in Manaos in'
forty minutes. We were gone
80 minutes from Manaos in all.
Brother

Santiago

didn’t know

that
that
the

anything was wrong 01‘
we were returning until'
skipper
made
the
announcement
after
they
got
everything
un d e r
control
Knowing
that
the
crew
wouldn’t tell anything to alarm
the passengers I was a little bit
scared. Everyone likes life and
it is pretty sweet when you are
facing death even if you aren't
afraid to face eternity. I wasn't
afraid to die, but I did want to
live. We both, Brother Santiago and I feel that it isn’t the
Lord’s will for us to go by
plane.
Going by boat we will
be able to visit two of the three
abandoned churches of the mission.
(These churches were
abandoned
by
the
machin'e
crowd after they took them
away from Brother Brandon.
Editor).
I feel and have felt
for sometime that the
Lord
wants me to open the work
again in these places.
There
are three places that are abandoned
completely.
'IV/m
of
them we Will be able to visit.
the two that were organiz'ed
churches.
We
are
receiving
our money back that we paid
for passage on the plane and
are thinking of taking'
g passage
on a boat for Cruzeiro do Sul
which Will" leave about June
6th.
The passage
Will"
cost
about 1400 Crs each way for
one.
This is more than the
plane trip because we were
only paying for half the distance on the plane. the rest was
in a Police plane and free.
You Will" remember that it
was 8000 Crs if" we had to pay
our way to Rio Branco. Acre.
We would only take the FAB
or Police plane from Rio Branco to Cruzeiro' do Sul. But the
route has been changed sm'ce
Brother Brandon made his‘ last
trip.
It Will‘ take us 28 days
to make the trip by boat. I Will'
close so I can get this" in" the
mail" today. I don't believe that
it would suit the people here to
have Brother Santiago make a
thud‘ attempt to go by plane.
They are all a little scared.
Continue to pray for us as we
do for all of you. May the Lord
bless you all.
L. M. Smith

on
BRO. HALLUM SAYS
We are praying every day
the Lord will send a man and
wife of His‘ own. choosmg" to
help in this' work here. If some
man and Wif'e believes in' go—
ing to the uttermost parts of
this earth, this" ﬁeld is‘ worthy
of their consideration, but they
should not come here with the
idea that the people here are
falling over each other to get
to the preacher of the gospel.
because it is‘ not true, but Romans 3:11 is true—“There is
none that understandeth, there
is none that seeketh after God."
I am sure that this is true on
any mission ﬁeld.
It is‘ only
after the word of truth has
reached them that some believe
and are saved.
I am convinc—
ed that the true motive in" going to a mission ﬁeld (the only
one that Will" cause him to stay)
should be a profound conviction
that tliL Sovereign Lord Jesus
as revealed in" Matthews 28:1820 has sent him there.
This
conviction will enable a mis'sionary to stay regardless of
the results until‘ the Lord tells
him to leave.
The Lord Jesus
is the onLy Chief and
only
Commander of all the militant
forces sent forth to carry out
His" great cominiss"ion.

